
Chapter m 

War Upon the Church by the Factions

A new Baptist paper; its ability, and success, 

measures adopted by the Graves’ faction to injure the 

church; resolutions of churches and associations; Southern 

Baptist Convention; General Association of East Tennessee; 

Annual Discourse of the pastor.

The Tennessee Baptist, now edited by Graves, Pendleton, 

and Dayton, was in their hands an engine of immense power. 

Not a week passed that it did not make a furious attack upon 

the church, its pastor, its members, and its friends. Its 

malignity was amazing. Its falsifications, misrepresentations 

and double dealing, were absolutely shocking. In a tone and 
most 

manner the pious and devotional, it uttered weekly the most 

outrageous falsehoods and the foulest libels. This paper had 

the ear of twelve thousand readers. The church was dumb. (The Baptist 
(Standard - 

It had no medium through which it could speak to the public, (a new paper. 

It could correct no misrepresentation; it could defend no 

assailed principle; it was in all these respects powerless.

It was soon perceived that a weekly newspaper to which the 

church could have access, published in the city, was an im

perative necessity. To originate and sustain such a paper 

is an enterprise not easy of execution anywhere or at any 

time. It was therefore delayed. The outrages at Lebanon 

however, as detailed in a previous chapter, fully aroused the 



church and led on this subject to immediate action.
Before they/'Lebanon the members composing the dele

gation had full consultations, and matured plans regard

ing it. On their return home an informal meeting was assembled, 

at which a sufficient amount of money was secured to pay the 

necessary expenses; the services of L. B. Woolfolk, a member 

of the church, were secured as editor; and the first number 

of ^ke Baptist Standard appeared November 10, 1858. This 

paper at once evinced extraordinary abilities, and soon 

took its place at the head of all the weeklies in the country. 

Its editor, a Kentuckian, of Virginia descent, educated at 

Yale College, and Brown University, proved himself to be 

one among the very ablest writers in America. He devoted 

himself to the paper for two years, when on account of the 

political troubles then affecting the country, and so many 

other papers, and especially religious papers, ceased to be 

issued, its publication was for the time suspended. Its 

list of subscribers scattered throughout the whole South, was 

large, and its influence very soon changed the whole aspect 

of things, by diffusing correct information, bjr its able, 

candid and scriptural articles on all subject, and especially 

by its nnanswehdble arguments on Church Government, a depart

ment of knowledge in which the people of the Southwest were 

peculiarly defective. The amount of good accomplished by 

the Standard during the two years it continued to be published 

was incalculable.
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The Tennessee Baptist, by its three editors and numerous 

correspondents, seems not to have been content with its direct 

attacks, falsifications, and defamations of the church. It 
adopted other expedients, all of which were characteristic/. 

These unscrupulous editors represented the Graves’ faction in 

the church, as oppressed, overborne, and pursued by the pastor, 

and the other members, as enemies, who envied them for their 

popularity; who were jealous of them on account of their great 

talents and learning; and who therefore to get them out of 

their way, sought to overthrow and destroy them. They there

fore called upon the churches and associations through their 

paper, to adopt at their first meetings and publish in their 

paper, and other papers, such proceedings as would effectually rebuke 

and put to shame this envious, domineering, and wicked Jlrst 

Baptist Church in Nashville. To give effect to this measure, 

papers were prepared in the office of the Tennessee Baptist in 

Nashville, so composed as to avoid absolutg uniformity, and sent 

to all the churches throughout the whole South, a list of which 

they had previously collected, and published in their Almanac. 

This fraud was soon afterwards detected, and fully exposed. 

These papers though verbally different were in substance the 

same. They all charged the church and its pastor with!..being 

actuated by malice, and envy, towards Mr. Graves and Mr. Dayton; 

with being overwhelmed by disappointment and mortification at their 

great talents and power; and burning with desire to destroy these 

great, intrepid, and good men. These papers were placed in the 

hands of their emissaries everywhere, who would they knew, if 



they could procure their adoption by the associations, and 

churches, and return them for publication. Few churches, or 

associations of any intelligence, or influence abroad, would 

allow them to be introduced at all, but it is astonishing 

how many of those which were small and ignorant, in ob

scure country places, entertained and adopted them. This 

was done sometimes by small majorities, and sometimes by 

default, because men of intelligence and peaceful dispositions, 

were unwilling to create a hubub in their churches by opposing 

them. With these missiles that paper teemed for two years. 

How many were absolute forgeries, as not a few of them were 

proved to have been cannot now be known.

numerous communications, respectful in their tone, and 

purposes, were by various bodies, addressed to the church on 

this subject. All these were respectfully considered, and 

answered courteously. This correspondshoe is instructive 

but voluminous. It cannot therefore be introduced into this 

Memorial.

The character of the war waged against the church, during 

the year 1859, and the results with which it was attended, may be 

best seen by some extracts from the Annual Pastoral Discourse 

addressed to the church at the close of that year. In that 

sermon Dr. Howell said:

"Mr. Graves and his partisans, have up to this time, made 

upon you seven distinct and separate attacks, in pursuance of 

their design to destroy you as a church, and themselves to 

take your place, that they may still use the name, and influence 



of the First Baptist Church in Nashville, to carry forward 

and accomplish their own selfish purposes. We will notice 

these attacks successively in their order.

1. The first regular attack made upon us, in accordance with 

the plan they had adopted, was at the General Association in 

October of last year.

To this I referred sufficiently perhaps, in my last Annual 

Discourse. I beg permission however, now to add, that the church 

never can, that it never will relinquish the sovereignty and in

dependence with which it has been invested by Jesus Christ him

self. Your disciplinary acts, and all your other acts in the 

execution of your judicial and executive authority, must stand 

unchanged, until removed by yourselves. God has made the church 

the highest ecclesiastical tribunal on earth. It is sovereign. 

You are independents. You can never submit to have your acts 

of discipline reviewed, and revised, nor yourselves arrested 

and tried by Associations of any kind, nor by ex parte Councils, 

by whomsoever assembled. You will adhere to your original 

Baptist principles and if every church in the land heretofore 

known as Baptist churches, shall depart from their principles, 

you will if you must stand alone. But, thank God, no such de

fection has occurred, except in our own neighborhood. No such 

defection can occur with our brethren at large.

I also further remark that this appeal to the General As

sociation, and the decision of that body against you was made 

while the trial of Mr. Graves was yet in progress, and before 



you had reached any conclusion in the case. That body knew 

nothing, as to what your decision would be. It could not 

know, since it was not made. Yet it denounced your de

cision, and condemned youl Ws not this an extraordinary 

movement? Condemned and excluded for doffing what you con

fessedly had not dona, but what, it was presumed, you might 

perhaps do, at some future time I And Mr. Graves was sus

tained, not that he was not guiltyI ^hey did not pretend that 

he was not guilty of the sins specified, nor did the Council, 

nor did the Concord Association pretend* that he was not 

guilty, they claimed, that he was not to blame for committing 

these sins, and that in bringing these sins to the light, you 

had not acted according to Scripture, as interpreted by himl 

Thus preposterous were the ground of their first attack upon 

you. But it was in pursuance of their acknowledged predetermined 

plan, to overwhelm and destroy this church.

2. Their second attack upon you, which was the first that 

came within the year, now closed, was made by an ex parte council 

assembled for that purpose early in March last.

That Council was called by them, without your knowledge or 

consent; it was comprised wholly of their friends, all of whom 

were known previously as being of their party, and mamy of whom 

had violently sustained them, and denounced you at the General 

Association of the preceding October. You were not summoned to 

appear before that Council; you were not even apprised of

ficially of its existence; you had there no representation, no
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testimony, no defence; yet you were by the very

Council arraigned, tried, condemned, and denounced, and 

as they claimed, justly, scripturally, Baptistieally!!

But what pretence could they allege for a proceeding so 

strange, and indefinable? The principal ground assumed by 

them was an unmitigated falsehood, and existed only in their 

own minds. They maintained and attempted to prove that my 

acceptance of your pastorship, three years ago, was in pur* 

suance of ”a foul conspirarcy,” into which you and I had en

tered, to put down and destroy J. R. Graves and that Graves’ 

expulsion from the church was predetermined and effected, not 

for any fault he had committed, but in accordance with the 

terms of that "foul conspiracy.” Brethren, what shall we say 

to all this? Even to condescend to deny it is a humiliation. 

I must say, however, that you know, and I know that this im

putation is utterly false from beginning to end. Not the 

slightest foundation for such a change existed. No thought 

of any conspiracy against him, or any one else, ever at any 

time entered your mind or my mind. No proof of it existed, 

but such as their suspiciion had engendered in their own 

prurient imaginations. Yet they found not a few of their 

partisans with whom we had had no confidential intercourse 

whatever, unscrupulous enough to testify that the charge 

was true! They were like the false witnesses against the 

Savior, and testified under like influences, that you and I 

were moved only by our envy of T. R. Graves* popularity, and 

greatness, and to destroy him had formed before I left Richmond



and executed a year afterwards this alleged agreement.

We had not before imagined that any company of men could 

be found in our country, so lost to every principle of 

honor, truthy, and honesty, as the members of that Council 

proved themselves to be* The falsehood of all their allegations 

you upon their appearance fully proved, in the public points* 

They cannot be convinced of that fact. They were not led by 

testimony to adopt their conclusions. Testimony does not there

fore turn them away from them. Consequently they continue to 

this day to reiterate them with the same confidence, as if 

you had pot said one wordI

It would be strange indeed, if the proceedings of that 

Council were regarded by any intelligent Baptist with the least 

respect. I am happy to know that they are not. Not only was 

it, as we have seen unauthorized, unscriptural, and unknown to 

Baptist usage, but it was called without your knowledge pr con

sent and made up of their own partizans, not a few of whom 

had before acted and voted for them, and against you, in the 

General Association. And still more. It renounced the uni

versally received Baptist doctrine on church polity, as the 

General Association had before done, and like that body, set 

as an appellate court, ’’took up” this church, revised and re

versed your proceedings, and declared the man that had expelled 

for ’’grossly immoral and unchristian conduct,” the victim of a 

’’foul conspiracy,” and that although he was certainly guilty 

of ’’fomenting discord in the church, of railing against, and



abusing its members; of consummating a schism in the church;

of uttering and publishing against your pastor numerous atrocious 

libels; of abusing, denouncing, and defaming brethren, in all 

parts of the country; of defaming and denouncing this church;

and of uttering and publishing numerous known and deliberate 

falsehoods;” yet they declared that all this, in his circum

stances, was not wrong; and that he could not be justly charged 

with it as ”a fault!” Thus, did your pursuers, in order to reach 

you, renounce their Baptist character, violate the laws of Christ, 

and the respect of every Christian man* So much for this ex parte 

Council, in which were uttered perjuries and performed deeds of 

darkness, which cover, and ever must cover the members of that 

body with shame and disgrace. With David therefore, you can say, 

"When the wicked, even mine enemies, and my foes, came upon me 

to eat up my flesh, they stumbled and fell.” ’’Though an host 

should encamp against me, my heart shall not fear; though war 

should rise up against me, in this will I be confident.”

3. Their third attack upon you, in pursuance of their purpose, 

was contained in curculars to all the churches, designed to show 

that you had ceased in fact to be a church, and that they were 

really the First Baptist Church in Nashville*

To one of 131680 circulars, distributed by thousands throughout 

the whole land, it is necessary that I refer, and lay before you 

some extracts. They says

’•When the dominant majority of that church (this church) ar

raigned one of our members in open and flagrant violation of the 



laws of Christ and arraigned (him) too, for the determined 

purpose of expelling him, irrespective of his guilt, or in

nocence, as we think the facts developed before the recent 

Council will abundantly show, we felt it our solemn and con

scientious duty, as Christians and as Baptists, to oppose such 

unscriptural proceedings and to arrest that so called trial.” 

"Believing a constitutional minority, in all cases, the church, 

we did after the proceedings of the night of the 12th of October, 

formdljy withdraw from that disorderly majority." "The General 

Association of Tennessee and North Alabama," "recognized us, 

as the First Baptist Church, and rejected the majority. The 

largest Council ever convened, perhaps, in the South, composed 
every

of messengers sent by nearly^church composing the Concord Associa

tion, convened in Nashville on the first of March, and examined 

patiently and impartially into all the charges alleged against 

the brother, and unanimously pronounced him innocent of guilt, 

or blame, and also declared the that the proof was overwhelm

ing that a foul plot had been laid to destroy him, before the 

existence of their pretexts upon which they (this church) founded 

their action. By that Council, we (that is the Graves faction) 

were recognized as an orderly and orthodox Baptist Church.

These are the declarations made by Mr. Graves and signed 

and endorsed as true by the men before named; Aaron Wight, 

Moses Wright, A. B. Shankland, H. G. Scovel, and E. F. P. Poole, 

men you have formerly supposed to be truthful and religious. 

They there affirm that your proceedings in this case were in 

open violation of the law of Christ; that your purpose was



to expel Graves irrespective of his guilt, or innocence;

that your charges against him were a “thin pretext” to cover 

your real designs; that you expelled him in consummation of a 

foul plot, long before entered into by you to do so; that, 

therefore, Graves and his party, are the church; that they are 

an orderly and orthodox church since they are so pronounced by 

the General Association; and by this same extraordinary Council, 

How many other like circulars were sent out we know not. One 

other, however, we have seen, and shall have occasion to speak 

of it hereafter. The Tennessee Baptist, also, meanwhile, still 

teemed with documents, such as those described in my last 

Annual Discourse., prepared by these men, in this city, and 

sent out to churches and associations, whose adoption of them 

was procured by partizans and then they were returned for 

publication with the impression that they were spontaneous 

in these churches and associations; whereas, it is well known 

to you, they, when admitted at all, were allowed to pass by 

a half dozen voting for them, and the body of the members 

not voting at all. Thus all these were surreptitiously ob

tained, and criminally issued for effect at a distance from 

this city, where these facts were not known. I need not point 

you to the weekly vituperation of that sheet, and with which 

it has been filled during the whole year.

Thus these men conducted their third attack upon you.

Every one who will know, now knows its character. Already it 

has ceased to do you material injury.



4. The fourth attack upon you was contained in the 

circulars, and in pamphlets and periodicals, designed to 

bear upon the proceedings of the Southern Baptist Convention, 

which met in May last in the city of Richmond, Virginia. 

They undoubtedly expected by these means to bring the Southern 

Baptist Convention to act as had the General Association, and 

the Council of which we have spoken. But how did they pro- 

pose to procure our condemnation by that Convention? They pro

posed to do this by inducing that body to displace me from the 

position of President of that Convention, which I had held 

for eight years consecutively, and either to restore to them 

the Bible Board, or to abolish that Board, or to remove that 

Board from this city. To accomplish these ends, immediately 

preceding the meeting of the Convention, they published and dis- 

tributedamong many other things a pamphlet of forty eight pages. 

This pamphlet has since been enlarged into a book of two 

hundred and fory pages, and made one of the permanent volumes 

of the Southwestern Publishing House. They laud this book 

perpetually in their organ, the Tennessee Baptist, as being 

invaluable. Everybody is importuned to buy it; to ba^yitt 

for their children; to buy it for their family archives; to 

buy and present it to their friends; t© buy it for distribution 

in their neighborhoods; to buy it as a part of the history of 

the times4 The intensely libellous character of these pub

lications is unmistakeable. It is worthy of inquiry, whether 

it is just to them or to ourselves, and the cause of Christ to



Permit such books to continue in circulation, unrebuked 

by the laws of our land? I suggest whether truth and honor 

do not demand that their authors and publishers be required 

or compelled to withdraw them from the public, and to make 

the proper amend for these outrageous assaults: Beyond a 

reasonable boundary forbearance ceases to be a virtue.

The former edition contains the article to which I have 

referred, and which before its insertion^ there, was one of 

those same circulars. You cannot mistake its authorship, but 

it is signed by the same men whose names are appended to the 

others, and who designate themselves, "The Deacons of Spring 

Street Church.” Wether these men know that their names are 

subscribed to these papers, I cannot say. From this circu

lar I extract as follows:
^Such strenuous efforts are being put forth by Elder

R. B. G. Howell, and his party in this city to prejudice the 

public mind, by the most unfavorable representations against 

Elder T. R. Graves and against the orderly portion of the 

First Ghureh (that is the Graves faction) that at the sacrifice 

of all that was dear to them, except principle (they)resisted 

the successful execution of an unhallowed plot to ruim him 

as a minister and a Christian." "We learn that it is the 

design of Elder Howell and his party to use, if possible, the 

coming Biennial Convention for partizan purposes, to endorse 

him, and his disorderly party in this city, and thus counter** 

act the influence of the verdict and action of the General x
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Associationof Tennessee and North Alabama." It would be 

I 
a daring act in the Biennial Convention to override the 

decision of the General Association, of any state, to pro

nounce any church regular or in good order that had been almost 

unanimously disfellowshipped by the General or District As

sociation of a state. Will you aid in placing the Convention 

in this attitude before the denomination? By securing the presidency 

of the Convention for Elder Howell, and the re-election of most 

of his male members as a Bible Board, they will claim that the 

Biennial Convention has reversed the decision of the General 

Association, and endorsed the disorderly party as a regular 

church, in union with churches composing the Convention. These 

views are "strongly advocated by the Mississippi Baptist, Texas 

Baptist, Western Recorder, and Tennessee Baptist." The circular 

adds: "Elder Howell and his party have nothing to lose," "while 

the Convention has everything to lose," the support of the masses 

in the Southwest, perhaps in the whole South." 
find

What do we here/? The people and the Convention are told, 

that his Deacons had at a very great sacrifice successfully 

resisted our unhallowed plot (yours and mine) to ruin Mr. Graves, 

as a minister and as a Christian; that you and I had therefore 

sought to do him and the "orderly portion of the First Baptist 

Church," an injury by prejudicing the public mind against them 

through unfavorable representations; that we had been condemned 

and unfellowshipped for all this by the General Association and 

Council; that we were then making strenuous efforts to obtain 

the endorsement of the Convention; that if the Convention again 



elected me president, and selected its Bible Board from 

this church, it would thereby endorse us; that this "would 

be a daring act "since it would be the reversing of the 

verdict, and destroying its power of the General Association 

and Council; that if the Convention dared to do such a thing 

he would turn all his artillery against it; and that should 

it do so it had everything to lose;" the least of its losses 

would be "the support of the masses of the Southwest, per

haps the whole South," Their papers wnet into the hands of 

our brethren everywhere, and especially of the members of the 

Convention about to assemble in Richmond. And besides with 

this and other like appeals, such as we have before noticed 

his "fifteen thousand subscribers," and all others who could 

be reached by papers, pamphlets, and circulars, were? 

from week to week. Had you not reason to apprehend that 

these strenuous exertions might alarm the fearful and timid 

in Richmond, and that you and I might be sacrificed to avert 

the threatened vengeance of that unscrupulous faction in 

Tennessee." Surely, if one tenth of these declarations were 

credited, you and I could not have been regarded with the least 

respect; all confidence must have been withdrawn from us; and 

the great power with which the - very existence of the Con** 

vention itself was threatened, must have been looked upon 

with fearful apprehensions. Such were the threats and in

timidations with which the Convention was assailed, by a 

handful of men in this city! But the assurance was added
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that he was seconded and sustained, as he says, by the 

Mississippi Baptist, the Texas Baptist, and the Western 

Recorder. Under these circumstances the Convention met 

in Richmond. The body was organized. I was, on the first 

ballot, triumphantly elected president. You know the rest.

In the progress of the business, strenuous efforts were 

made to abolish the Bible Board; and that measure failing 

an earnest assay was made to remove the Board from Nashville 

to Macon, Georgia; that also failed, and you were then ap

pointed the Bible Board, by an overwhelming majority. Thus, 

in this great meeting, in which was assembled the intelligence, 

piety, aand influence of all our churches, they were utterly 

overwhelmed and this church and its pastor triumphantly sus

tained. In any view of this onslaught we have infinite reason to "Thank 

God and take courage."

5* The fifth attack upon you, was made by these men in the 

Concord Association, at its session in August last.

Not satisfied with the action of their General Association, 

and their exparte Council, nor discouraged by the overwhelming 

defeat in the Southern Baptist Convention; they again rallied 

their forces at the Concord Association, a body, of which, un

fortunately, this church was there a member. Its annual meet

ing occurred on the 6th day of August last. You sent the 

usual letter and messengers. It refused to receive eitherl 

The Constitution of that body, affirms the sovereignty ^nd 

independance of the churches; declares that the rights of the 



churches shall never be infringed; and that no church shall 

be called in question until properly informed of the charges 

preferred. The invariable practice has been to appoint a 

committee to visit the church offending, and to have a full 

conference, and to report at the next annual meeting. But 

in your case the constitution and precedents were unnecessarily 

set aside. The question with them was not whether there were 

any charges against you, but whether you should be allowed to 

occupy your place in that body; a place which you had held 

for more than a quarter of a century9 and this too, when no 

charge had been made against you! This question was referred 

to a committee, with instructions to report during the same 

session, and without any conference with you whatever1 It 

is worthy of remark, that Mr.zJ. M. Pendleton, as is well known, 

has for several years past, omitted no opportunity to injure 

you, and has repeatedly, in the newspaper he edits, declared his 

purpose to do all in his power to overthrow your influence 

and if possible to destroy this churchJ And he has declared 

that he will do so, because you have dared to deal with one 

of your members whom he claims as his friendI This Mr. Pendelton, 

your avowed enemy, was made by that Association, chairman of 

the committee; and most of the other members of that committee 

were known to entertain like sentiments with its chairman!

Their report, of course, recommended your expulsion from the 

body. It was however not presented until late in the afternoon 

of the last day of the session, and within an hour or two of 

the final adjournment, evidently with the design of cutting 



off all debate, and driving it through the Association* 

From that report as printed in the minutes the following 

extract will be sufficient:

"We see no reason why the action of this Association 

should be at variance with the action of the General As

sociation of Middle Tennessee and North Alabma, in its 

decision against the majority (that is the church) and in 

favor of the minority, (that is the Graves* faction) as the 

orderly and constitutional First Baptist Church in Nashville. 

Nor have we any fault to find with the judgment expressed 

by the Council convened in March last. That judgment was, we 

think, in accordance with the facts in the case.

Notice; if you please, the illegalities and absurdities 

of this proceeding. It was in direct violation of its own 

constitution; it was in opposition to all previous usages in 

such cases; it was in violation of its own written covenant 

with this church; it was in conflict with the word of God; since 

it assumed the authority to judge and to pronounce upon a case 

of discipline, and that too without any correct knowledge 

of that case; it placed the whole case in the hands of the 

known and avowed enemies of the church; and it drove through 

the Association the report of the committee, in disregard 

of ordinary, countesy, to say nothing of brotherly love and 

union, That Association refer in their adopted report, as 

you will have observed, as precedents for their action, not 

to the word of God; not to the principles or practices of



the Baptist denomination; not to the Southern Baptist 

Convention; but to the General Association of Middle Tennessee 

and North Alabama, and to that famous Council bodies which as 

we shall presently see, these very same men composed, directed 

and governed. Truly applicable to them is the old maxim, so 

familiar to you all, nQuem Juppiter vult perdere, dementat 

prius."

6. The sixth attack upon you was made at the last meeting 

of the General Association of East Tennessee, in Knoxville.

Your pastor was present, and as a matter of course, accepted 

the invitation usually extended to visiting ministers to sit 

with the Association. An attack was instantly made upon him, 

and upon this church by the Gravesites, a few of whom were 

found in that body. They first sought to eject me from that 

seat. They failed utterly. They next attempted to dissolve 

the Association. This also failed. Then these men formally 

withdrew from the Association for themselves, their churches, 

and their District Associations. Hereaas in Richmond, they were 

overwhelmed with defeat.

7. Their seventh and last assault was made only a few weeks 

since, at the last meeting of the General Association of Middle 

Tennessee and North Alabama at Shelbyville.

This is the same body that a year before, condemned and ex

pelled you, ostentatiously offering to return your contributions, 

but who, at this meeting, refused to do so. They elected as 

their president, as their Corresponding Secretary, as their



Treasurer, and as the leading members of their Board, 

these very men that you some months since, expelled for grievous 

sins. A. C. Dayton was their Moderator; A. B. Shankland was 

their Treasurer, and I B. Rutland their Corresponding Secretary; 

all these were excluded by you. A. B. Shankland was the chair** 

man of the committee to nominate Board; We will look at these 

Boards. Their Bible Board has eleven members, seven of whom 

were last year excluded by you; A. C. Dayton, George 0. Creighton; 

W. P. Marks; I. B. Rutland; Jacob Stench; H. G. Scovel; E. D. 

Lady; E. Truitt. Of their State Mission Board eleven were 

lately excluded by you: - A. C. Dayton; A. B. ShanSlAnd4> H. 

Scovel; E. F. P. Poole; I. T. Pendleton; George 0. Creighton; 

Aaron Wright; James R. Graves; I. B. Rutland; S. 0. Rogers; and 

Jacob 0. Wright. Was there no design in all this? Where is the adult 

male member expelled by you whose name is not found in this list? 

There may be two or three whose names they did not remember. They 

are now the officers of the whole denomination in Middle Tennessee 

and North Alabama! They placed them doubtless in these positions 

to secure three purposes: - first, to fling defiance in your 

faces; second - to express their contempt for all your dis

ciplinary proceedings; and third, under the supposition that 

these appointments would uphold these excommunicants, among 

our brethren who must therefore recognize them still as Baptists 

and thus destroy you.

In this manner and to this extent has this church and its 

pastor been pursued during the whole year. Why however, it 



will doubtless be asked, notwithstanding the decisive 

Bourse of the Southern Baptist Convention and of the East 

Tennessee General Association, have these excommunicated 

men been approved and endorsed twice by the General As

sociation of Middle Tennessee and North Alabama, by a Large 

Council, and by the Concord Association successively? And 

how, if this church has, as she claims to have done, acted 

seripturally, calmly, and justly in their case, can we ac

count for your condemnation by these bodies in your im

mediate enighborhood.

These questions are natural to persons living at a dis

tance from these scenes. They ought to be answered, and I now 

proceed to answer them.

When, early in the year before last, private labors were 

in progress with Hr. Graves, to obtain if possible, such an 

adjustment as would prevent the necessity of church action 

in his case; and it began to be apparent that they would all 

prove fruitless, you being entirely ignorant of their designs 

and plans; he and his fellow editors began to browbeat the 

church and to defy her authority. He has, as you know, a 

peculiar power of attaching some men to his person and in

terests. A number of these persons informedly him, throughout 

the country, responded in communications in the same strain, 

which appeared voluminously in his paper. It was proclaimed 

by him that if this church dared to arraign Mr. Graves, "such 

a howl would go up as would make you think the world was coming 



to an end.” The Junior Editor, Mr. Dayton, assumed his readers 

that you would not dare tp do any such thing; that you were 

mqking a great noise, but it was all wind, and would soon 

pass away; and he dared you also, as you know to arraign hime 

the Juhior Editor. The design was to intimidate you, but 

to his surprise you were not intimidated. Mr. Graves was ar

raigned. Through his paper he gave notice of the day, and the 

hour when his trial was to occur. His friends made it a point 

to be present. They were present in great numbers, and the 

"howl” went up, "from the most disorderly crowd you ever 

saw assembled in a Christian churehl” These men from the 
country and neighboring villages who behaved themselves’' so 

outrageously, stood by him then, advised him, and here in 

this house, denounced this church in defamatory speeches, and 

aided and abetted in the schism that might be perpetrated. 

And these same men, who made that "howl,” and aided in this 

schism were the leading actors in every subsequent scene of 

this disreputable drama. When a few weeks afterwards the 

General Association assembled Mr. Graves was himself Moderator, 

and the chief actors as published in the minutes were: - J. M. 

Pendleton; I. I. Martin; E. D. Stevenson; Lowe; I. I. Greer;

H. Gwinnett; L. H. Bethel; W. H. Baker; S. A. McNeil; I. M. 

Saunders; S. H. Barns; E. W. Vaughan; N* M. Green; John Bond; 

R. E. Estes; I. M. D. Cotes; R. H. Buchanan and others. Examine 

now the list of those in the Concord Association, who voted against 
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you, remembering that J. R. Graves was then a chief manager. 

You will find them to be I. I. Martin, Moderator; tl. M. Pendle

ton, Chairman of the committee; E. D. Stevenson; R. E. Estes, 

I. M. Saunders; Tim Lowe; E. W. Vaughan; N. M. Green; John 

Bond, R. H. Buchanan and others; .1 give their names from the 

published list to demonstrate the truth of the statement 

that they were the same men, leading and managing in every one 

of these meetings. The denunciations of this church by these 

several bodies in this neighborhood, and which from appearances 

may be influential at a distance, are therefore simply denunciations 

of these men, who have got them under their control, and who told 

you through their organ what they would do, long before their 

meetings occurred. They expected to intimidate you. They failed. 

They announced their determination to "arrest” your proceedings. 

In that also they failed. It remained only that they should de

clare themselves, the First Baptist Church in Nashville, and 

vote you out of existence. To do this they have been laboring

in these several bodies, and in various other ways for now more 

than a year. You have not acted but with the assurance that 

you were right; you have not in any case receded a single inch; 

you are today assured that all you have to do is, with the 

blessings of God, to stand firmly upon your principles, as 

you have thus fared one, to be true to yourselves to the church, 

and to Christ, and fin power can harm you. To you, God has said; - 

"In righteousness shalt thou be established, thou shalt be far 

from oppression, for thou^ shalt not fear; and from terror, 

for it shall not come neay thee." "They (your pursuers) shall 



surely gahher, but not by me, "Whosoever shall gather together 

against thee, shall fall, for thy sake.” "No weapon that is 

formed against thee shall prosper; and every tongue that 

riseth against thee in Judgment thous shalt condemn. This is 

the heritage of the servants of the Lord." Already, in part, 

has God fulfilled to you this promise. In this eity our pros

perity is, as we have seen, extraordinary; and the noble man

ner in which you have borne yourselves throughout all these 

trials, has elicited the admiration of our brethren throughout 

the whole country.

But these men have to account for many other sins as atrocious 

as these. We will notice some of them.

Outside of this city, they have in Middle Tennessee almost 

unlimited sway. The result is that the cause of Christ in con

nection with our denomination, is in a most lamentable con

dition. Take, as an example of the condition of our churches, 

this same Concord Association, which includes both Nashville 

and Murfreesboro. This body has twenty-five churches. I have 

examined the minutes of five sessions, and give you the result 

as in them officially stated. In 1854, the whole number of 

members in the churches composing the associations, was 3,295. The 

minutes for 1855, I have not been able to find. In 1856, the number 

was 3,091. In 1857, the number was 2,999. 1858, the number was 

2,744. In 1859, the last session, 2,413. At this session these 

new churches were added. Marvisbone, White’s Greefe, and Gallatin, 

not to name Spring Street, and this church was severed from the 



body, but these four churches ought certainly to have made up 

the number lost in the withdrawal of one; they did not however 

by more than three hundred; the whole number being as has 

been seen, 2,413. Thus it will be seen that with the addition 

of four or five churches, there has been a net loss in six years 

of 882 members, which is an average loss of 148 members. (It 

may now be added that in 1860, it reported about 1,600 members, 

and since that it has ceased to be published. These are the 

fruits of the labors of all the pastors and evengelists - some 

twenty or thirl®?' in the Concord Association during six years, 

and that, too, in a country rapidly filling up with people, 

and in which other denominations are multiplying by thousands 

annually? Brethren these facts speak a language which we 

cannot misunderstand.

Take as an example of the benevolent spirit of these people, . 

their contributions to the Foreign and Domestic Boards of the 

Southern Baptist Convention, for the last quarter of the year 

now closed. The numbers and wealth of the Baptists of Tennessee 

compare favorably with those of other StatSs^and seven years ago 

they did contribute liberally. What are they now doing for this 

great cause. I have examined the reports of these Boards, and 

I find that for the quarter, ending about the first of November 

last, that the contributions of several states for Foreign 

Missions, for Domestic Missions, and for Indian Missions all 

put together, are as follows: - Alabama $6,881.61; Virginia, 

$6,478.06; Georgia, $4,460.98, South Carolina, $3,622.76;
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Tennessee, the whole of Tennessee, with its forty or fifty 

thousand Baptists, and its immense wealth, and in whose 

territory is expended by one of the Boards - the Domestic 

Board of the Convention not less than twelve or fifteen thous

and dollars annually, thirty nine dollars and seventy cents. 

I notice in the minutes, that at the late meeting of the 

General Association at Shelbyville, their cash collections 

for Foreign Missions, was $22.40 (and that they obtained in 

subscriptions to be paid in twelve months, $24.0011 No report 

was presented by their Board, on the subject, and this was 

positively all they did! What withering power has come over 

us in Tennessee? Full well you know who and what has brought 

upon this calamity.

Take as an example of the interest these people put in 

Middle Tennessee on education, the manner in which they con

duct themselves with regard to Union University, After many 

years of toil and anxiety we originated that institution, and 

secured for it a magnificent house and campus, a good faculty, 

§nd fifty thousand dollars towards an endowment. We looked upon 

it with pride, and cherished it in the confident hope that it 

would ere long prove a fountain of untold blessings to the cause, 

and people of God. Within a few years past this Graves’ faction 
has obtained enti^r possession of this college, as they before 

had of your state papers; Union University is now a mere Graves 

machine, employed for party purposes’. By partizan appeals they 

manage to keep up their number of students; but that able faculty



of which I have spoken, is gone, about the whole of the en

dowment has been exhausted to meet current expenses; the in

stitution is proceeding upon borrowed capital; it is, so 

far as I can see, hopelessly bankrupt.

Thus have weeseen that in their efforts to destroy this 

church, and its pastor, they have made seven distinct and per

severing assaults upon us; six of which have been made within 

the year now under review; but in their efforts to compass 

their ends, they have departed from Baptist principles; and 

that their conduct has been such as to quench all brotherly 

love, and place them without the pale of the sympathy of the 

denomination; that they have broken down the Concord Association; 

destroyed the cause of missions; and that they have sunk 

Union University imreOdiah^j-. Already they are assuming the 

features of a new sect; with characteristics which every true 

Christian must heartily condemn. They sought to destroy us. 

They have destroyed themselves, four results have arisen 

for which we thank God, and take courage.”

1. Circumstances have required the publication during the 

past year, of all your most important proceedings. The conse

quence has been that the church is triumphantly sustained by 

the denomination, and ©specially in all the disciplinary 

measures to which you have found it necessary to resort.

2. The measures pursued by this party, have called the at

tention of our brethren everywhere to the great Scriptural 

principles of Church government. These principles have been,



and are being thoroughly discussed by the ablest men in 

our denomination, and while the pretences of the Gravesites 

have been utterly overthrown and their conduct put to shame, 

your proceedings have been established as scriptural and right, 

3, This church by the moderate and Christian manner in 

which you have borne yourselves, in the whole of these trying 

events, has acquired throughout our whole land and exalted 

reputation. Your brethren love and honor you, for your firm* 

ness, your integrity, your determined purposes, and your un

deviating adherence to the word of God, irrespective of con

sequences .

4. This church finds itself today in a bitter condition, 

as a church than you have ever heretofore enjoyed. You have 

more than ever the respect of your fellow citizens; all the 

elements of discord have been removed from your body; you are 

harmonized and strengthened; you are prosperous and happy!

The conclusion would be natural that these events would 

retard painfully the advancement of the church. To what 

extent this was true may be determined by another extract 

from the same annual address to the church, by the pastor* 

He says:

"I receive from the clerk of the church, the following 

facts derived from your records:

In the white part of the church, since the first day 

of January 1857, we have baptized 12, received by letter 13, 



and by application 1, making an aggregate addition of 26;

dismissed by letter 8, dead 4, and 45 expelled; making an 

aggregate loss of 55, and showing a net loss during the year 

of 29 members. In the colored part of the church, 25 have 

been baptized, and 3 received by letter, making an aggregate 

addition of 28 members; excluded 4, and 4 dead, taking 8 from 

the number, and leaving a net increase of 20 members. Taking 

the whole church together we have baptized 37, received by letter (Condition 
(of the 

16, and by application 1, making an addition of 54; dismissed by (church 

letter 8, dead 8, and 48 expelled; making 64, and leaving a net 

diminution of 10 members. The whole number of white members is 

284, of whom 99 are males, and 185 females; the whole number of 

colored members is 215; so that the number of members of this 

church today is 509. It will be remembered by some of you, that 

on my return to this city in 1857, two years and a half ago, 

the whole number of white members in this church was 206; our 

number today is 284, which shows a net addition to our number 

since that time of 78 members. This under the circumstances, 

As surely an extraordinary result. Certainly we have every reason 

in view of these facts, to "thank God and take courage."

The Sunday school conducted by this church has enjoyed during 

the year the same prosperity, which has characterized it for the 

last two years, the last being the most prosperous. The average 

attendance of pupils for the year has been 188; of officers 4; and 

of teachers 18; male 8, and females 10; the average of the whole 



number of officers and teachers and pupils, has been 210. 

The contributions by the school, mostly by the pupils, 

has been, two hundred and seventeen dollars, and sixty cents, 

which have been expended by the school in clothing poor 

children, its annual picnics, and for other purposes. The 

Sunday school of the Colored Mission under your charge has 

been much more prosperous than ever before. Its average at

tendance during the year has been about 130. If you put these 

schools together you will find the average actual attendance 

360. The Colored Mission has also recently purchased ad

ditional ground, enlarged its house of worship, and made it 

very much more spacious and convenient. Still the congregation 

is often so numerous that the house will not accommodate them. 

Rich, indeed, has been the blessing of God, upon you during the 

whole year, in all your "work’s:: of faith and labors of love.”

From the Treasurer I learn that during the year the Church 

has manifested much pecuniary liberality. For strictly church 

purposes, such as pastor, chorister, sexton, furnaces, and 

other expenses, you have paid$3,400.00. For missions at home 

and abroad, publications, and other benevolent designs, you 

have paid $3,000.00. For various other general purposes $2,500.00. 

In the Sabbath school, $217.60, making in all nine thousand one 

hundred and seventeen dollars and sixty cents. This is a large 

sum, surely, for so small a church; thus it will be seen that 

during this period, the church was in all respects eminently 

prosperous.


